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fhe sondvsna supergroup eonolsts of si^e 6000 m ^iek E^ oqiiencs 
of 0«dlBittiita3r7 roc^s ranging in age from £arly Penai^a to Eerly 
Creteeeous* But a complete record of Oondwane deposita does not occur 
at sny aingle place* !they eoas&only occur ae outliers in />rckean 
complex of PenineuXar India* Some outliera rOLao occur along foothills 
of Aeasm and Arunachal Fredeah in nerthecist India as @lco in parte of 
Kashmir in Horthem India* These Gondwana outliera in leninaulrir 
India are confined to ^ree belts, namely (1) Eoel-Damoder VAiiey basin 
Iseltj (2) son- H^anadi Valley besin belt (3) Prsnhita- (Jodarari Valley 
mid Satpura baain belt, afte "Oie naae of present day river valliee* 
The Jharia Coalfield in the Eoel- Dnmodsr Velley belt is the 
most iraportant coalfield in the country ps'rtlculf^rly in reepect of 
its being the source of coking coals* It Is named after the Jbsrla 
to\^* The coalfield la roughly sickle ahnped* It la about 38 km 
long an^ 18 km wide snd coirer an sireB. of 450 eq km between Sortii 
latitudes 23®3T« and 25^52• arid Isot longitudes 86**0€» and 86®50» in 
the l^anbad district of Bihar* The eastern edge of coalfield la 274 km 
weet->north west of Calcutta* Itianbad lies on the Grand C^ iord line of 
Eastern Railway running along the nortiiem boundary of the coalfield, 
and la conneeted with several important Utwie like Jharia,Bokaro Steel 
City and Reiiehi* She CalcuttaoDelhi Grand Trunk Road passes wit3&ln 
13 km to the north of the coalfield* The river Bemoder flowing from 
west to each almost feonas ^ e s o u ^ e m boundary of ^ e coalfield and 
has several tributsries aaiiely /Jchr«^ , Jhoria, Katrl, Khudia and 
Jamu&ia nale (Pig* 1)« 
The study area of i^onidlh Block is a Coking Coal Project of 
the B«C*C*L» in eollaboration with Poland, named after Konidih village* 
It is looated sou-^ of Putki village situated on the Ijbanbad-Bokare 
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state highway ah&mt 10 km ^ »ii13i%^ et of IJiaabsd. t'he Monldih Bloeli 
with & i^ctangulsr shape with w.lg %^ outline is rtbout 2»4 Icra long 
and 1#2 ksi wide (flg« ! ) • Hie Bpjiodar river flow© shout 3«5 ka south 
of Hoaidlh* 
Althoa^ ©uhsurf^tee lil^ofaoies Investigation ha© heea carried 
oat la several ad^Jolniag Breaa in recent yeere (fewsri, 19T?t 1980f 
Khant 1978f GmBshyap* 1980), the B«afi^sr strata underlying the 
inonidlh Block hat not heen invesMgated fro® t^ls view point so far# 
Biis study wee onderts^en on the request of the Project Officer, 
P4>nldih Blook* Oader the inveatigatioa here reported the following 
aspectf are taken into coaeideration t 
i) Preparation of various suijsurfaoes lithofaoles maps to 
determine the geoaietry, distrihution ond relative ehuodanee 
of different lithologie© in order to reconstruct the probable 
hesin fraaiework, 
11) Application of first order Karkov chain statistics to deduce 
th« oyclicel charaoter of "Sie specified Bari&ar strstua. 
ill) 1?o evaluate statistically a relation If any between number 
of workable coal seams mid depth of total strata* 
^ e proposed study is of aoadesile as well as econoi^ iic interest* 
Aoad^iieally, the study alas at reoonetructiag various ©ubenvlroaiients 
of depositlmi la ^ e given area* Bconoffiically» tiie subsurface results 
may provide a tracer picture of cosl distribution and delineate areas 
rich in coal* 
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Clmpt«r I 
GMBRAL GBOLOGT AKD LlTliOFACIES ClSfBlBUtTlOK 
Stratigrai^le Setting 
The Jharla coclfield eontaitis about 1900 o thick of low«r 
Oondivaiia rocke* These rocks rang© trom Barly Ptrtnlan (Sakmarlan) to 
apper Fermlan in Bge« H^ iis coalfield wr»B mapped f,eologlcelly first 
hy Pox (1930) Slid 8al>sequ«atly by M^ta and Murti (1957). I^ aetly, 
the basin he© been remBpped on © much larger aoBle by the officers 
of the Geological Survey of India. Four dlntinct aepeble formatlone 
mm reeeipnised in this coalfield are % falchir (150 o); Barakpr (610 m)t 
Bfurren Measures (634 a) end Ranlganj (500 m) In ascending order (Flg.l), 
The structural strike is east«>west, swinging towards sou'^ and sou19i» 
soUtihteast in the eastern p^ '^ rt* Regional dip of ^ e strata, ere large]^ y 
towards south m that auccesslYely younger forffletioae froo Talchir to 
Hanlganj outcrop In this direction* Structurally, the Gondwaia rocks 
In the southern part of the coalfield provide evidence of defowjstion 
as indiccited by the f^ e^ oda (incline to the west imd c series of syncllne 
Bii^ anticline affecting iht Baratkar Formation to t^e east and ooutai* 
east of the area (Fig» 2)* fhe Gondwaaa rooks rest above Arc^ eimfi 
unconfortaably along ttoe nor^exm margin but are faulted against the 
Areheans to the sout^* !%e age of south boundary fault la a Batter 
of controversy) so 1B ^ e original limit of Jharla Basin* 
The Konldlh Block Is located on the Barren ^^sures* file 
older larakar coal measures lie In the subsurface as well as outcrop 
towards north and east* 3he younger iianlgan^  coal measures outcrop 
and underlie the Mahuda bi^ sin to the west of the Monidlh llock* Coal 
is being rained froo the underlying Barakar i>^ ni!atlon In the ^ *«aldlh 
Block and from the Ranlganj Formation of the r^ t^ huda Basin, besides 

















FaoieE studies ha^e expanded rapidly idthin the past decade, 
largely beoattse many new mapping methods have been introduced* The 
faoies concept itself is more 'tibian a century old, and in that time, 
it was ased in a much wider and Taried sense* The tezm *f ??eies* vae 
inlafodtteed by Qreesly in 1838* To de@ign.«»te the Irteral oheagee in 
the lithologic and paleontologio aspect or appearance of each luiit, 
he proposed the term faoies and used the word in the description end 
analysis of each rock etratigrai^ic unit (Krumbein and Sloes, 1963, 
p# 317)* Hoore (1949) revised this usage and suggested tliet the terra 
be considered to "comprise any arsRlly segregated part of a designa-
ted rock division in which physical and / or organic chpracters differ 
significantly from those of another part or parts*•• According to 
Reading (1978, p. 4) "A facies is a body of rock wit*i specified charac-
teristics*" In sedim^itary rocks, it is defined on the bi^ sis of colour, 
bedding, composition, tex^re, fossils and sedinientary structures* Litho* 
facies should thus refer to an objectively described rock unit* However, 
the term •fecies* is used in many different senses t (1) in the strictly 
observational sense of a rock product, e*g* s^ nde'tone facias; (2) in a 
genetic sense for the products of a inrocess by which a rock is thought 
to have formed, e*g* Hurbidite facies* for the products of turbidity 
current; (3) In an environisental senses for the environment in which a 
rock or suite of raixed rocks is thou^t to have formed, e*g* *fluvial 
facies' or 'shallow marine faoies*; and (4) as a tectofaciee e*g* 'post • 
erogenic facies or molasse facies* (Reading, 1978)* therefore a facies 
should identically be a distinct rock that forms under certain conditions 
of sedimentation, reflecting a particular process or environment. Facies 
may be subdivided into subft^ cies or grouped into faoies associations or 
• 6 . 
asseiBbl ages* 
fheee f a d e s concept acquires greater genetic slgnificaiice 
y>ih9n viewed in tbe l ight of well kno'tm principle enunciated by Walther 
(1894) in thafonly those environmente tixat ;^re l a te ra l ly aeeociated to 
each other geographically fijay "becoiae associated in a vert ioel ee^menee*** 
(See Keitteck and Singh, 1973* p« 160) • This concept hna b«ttn widely 
applied In recent years (Allen, 1965; Vlaher, 1972; wlddleton, 1973t 
Walker e t al«, 1975) aad forsis the basis of interpretat ing depoaltional 
enTlronments for the Oondwana sedlsents of Hie study aren* 
Fonr d is t inc t sedimentary faolea can be recognised in enbsurface 
8tra^»B I 
Fades A t Sandstone 
Faeles B t Intercalated fT'cies of sand.'^tone and s^ale 
Faeies C t Shale and Carbonaoeoue Shale 
Pacles 1) I Shaly Coal and Coal* 
Sandstone ranges from 20.49i to 53*0%{ intercalated f a d e s 
32,9% to 63.W; Shale ?affi to 17.8J6 and coal 4.216 to 9»3% (Table 1 ) . 
A triangular dlagrioi (Fig* 3) effectively deaonetrates the quanti tat ive 
inter-relat ionshlp between the three lltiiologlc conponente, namely 
sandstonst intercalated f a d e s and coal* SSiis diagraiaatic plot 
indicates iSi^t sandstone and Intercalated f a d e s are eabeqaal In 
proportion iidiereas coal does not Increases more thptn 20% In the given 
Barakar atratoai of the llonidlh Block* 
The sediisentary characters of each faeles have been noted on the 
basis of t^e ou'terop study of Barakar Formation* 
Sandstone Fades 
The sandstone f a d e s varies from g r i t t y , ooaree* and oiedlotn 
to fine* grained* The g r i t t y and coarse-grained sandstone i s r e s t r i c t ed 
to the lover parts of the Barakar Formation* In general, however. 
^ *^  *^  te.-.-r etc. l ion 
20 33 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
C o a l ^<^^*^ 
Fig.3 Diogromatic plot chowing position of Bore hole 
logs on the basis of IJthic composition 
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eande'tone 1B toro\m to grey in colour, pnd v a r l s s from 7 m to 30 a in 
th ickness to form sand bodies which are lr>terally l e r s i e t e n t on otitcropB 
for tens of metres* le rge eca i^© crosa-beddlng t s developed as a r u l e , 
and occurs In grouped end solit.«tr,y s e t s . Thin f r c l e s I s over le ln by 
corree to ajedlus-gralned sandstone bodies which are scldo'r. t h i cke r 
ISiaii 10 n , 2!helr bedding t r ace s pre f a i n t to well develo::^'ed f^.n<& s t r a i g h t 
to wavy, Lsige scale t0buli>r and trough cross-bedc'lng occur profusely 
than gnjall scale crose-beddlng. 
In te rca la t ed F a d e s 
Sandstone f a d e s ic general ly succeeded by In te rcp lo ted sequence 
cospr ls ing of f ine-grained sandstone and sha le . Fine-greined sandstone 
occurs in thinner bodies (1 a to 5 a) In which small scale cross-bedding, 
rib-and-furrote s t ruc turee and p a r a l l e l l^a ina t lone are fr^lrly well 
developed. Ripple aarke ?ire r a r e . Kiln beds of shale shov warry contac ts 
vith sands'tone of In te rca la ted f a d e s . 
Shale and Carbonaceous Shale y a d e a 
^ a l e as a separate f a d e s i s f e l r l y widespread in the a idd le 
and upper Barakar and genera l ly ehows gradat ional contact v i t h In t e r ca l a t ed 
f a e i e s . I t s thickness va r i e s from 1 m to 17 m* Carbonaceous shale 
genera l ly show gradat ional contact v i t h Shaly Coal and Sharp with Coal. 
Shaly Coal and Coal Paclee 
This f a d e s general ly t h in , l e n t i c u l a r and l a t e r a l l y p e r s i s t e n t . 
I t s thickness vi^rles from few Inches to 12 m (XIV eeajs). I t genera l ly 
show gradat ional contact with Carbonaoeous Shale and sh^rp with shale* 
tjbtev p l aces , there i t cones in contact w i ^ sandstone f a d e s , shows 
the eros ional con tac t s . 
Chapter II 
SOBSUHJ'JIJOB IlflSfiaAflOH OF W mot AC I K 
The lithic record of the Bsrakar Fowi^tion underlying the 
Konldlh Block was Investigated in 28 horehole logs provided hj courtesy 
of the adainietratlon ot the llonidih I'ro^ c^t, i,C,C,I, ^ ®lr loeetloa 
is knovn in Fig. 4. 'S^e records represent the stratom lying beti^ een 
CO0I seam So»¥III helow 3nd XVIII above, varying in thickness froa 
407.6 m (1337 feet) to 1006*1 m (3300 feet). Portions of the strata 
froffl some horehold logs reproduced in Fig. 5, illustrate the vertical 
profile of lithic-fill in l^ e gi^ 'on Baraksr stratum. 
Several facies maps were prepared to understand litbie geometry, 
btsin frsmework, reconstruct the geologic history ^i!^d economic iraportance 
of the are/^ . Facies saps aSiow the ureal variation in overall aspects 
of lithofacles units* fhe aspect repres»t the char^toteristies of the 
lithofacies units .•^t any control point, ^n6 facies is the expreeeion 
of varis»tion in characteristics latersully frora the control point. 
i!*i8 study is confined to the stratmi enclosed between So.XIT 
seam below aad XVIII seam above, representing about 366 m (1200 feet) 
thick sequences, fhis stratum jaay belong to the upper pert of the 
Earakax- For^ nation of Jharia Coalfield. For lithofacies analysis of the 
aforesaid stratum the following aspects were investigated ; 
(1) Subsurface geometry of sandstone &nd coal fades, by 
drawing panel (Pence) diagras for the given area? 
{2) Areal variation of substratal thicknesses, by drawing 
isopact mapJ 
(3) Areal distribution of total sandstone in terms of sandstone 
beds fflore than 30 feet thick; 
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and Coal In terms of their respective ISiicknese BRil percentage. 
'me basic date derived from 13ie borehole logs and used for the 
preparation of subsurface llthofacies maps are listed in teble 2. 
GeoiBfctry of Llthofacies 
A subsurface panel diagram wes drawn for the aforesaid Barakar 
stratum to demonstrate three dimensional distribution of llthofacies 
(I'ig. 6), fhe lateral correlation of various sandstone bodies, inter-
calated units and fine elastics are based on the recorded nomenclature 
of associated coal seams, althou^ discretion and subjectivety could 
not be ruled out altoge"^er. 
Ill the facies occur repeatedly in all the vertical profiles. 
Sandstone bodies which are laterally extensive and vary in thickness 
from 2 Hi to 30 m, at best resemble ribbon (length- width ratio loere 
than 3:1 upto 20:1, Potter, 1962) or shoestring types (Rich, 1923)• 
Few discontinuous bodies Skxe pod shape (length - width ratio 3si) while 
some sandstone bodies may have blanket or sheet like (length - uddl^ 
ratio, Itl, Potter, 1962) geometry, due perhaps to lateral coalesing 
of seoid bodies. An accurate estimate of geometry of sandstone bodies 
is, however, difficult to make in view of the smaller number of borehole 
logs. Sand bodies are thicker consisting about 5^% in lower part of the 
panel diagram and thinner and about A5% in upper part. Associated shale 
and carboneceouE shale are 60% in lower part and about 40% in upper part. 
The marker coal seams recorded as Ko. XIV below and XVIII above 
are among those which are shown to occur continuously across the area 
(Fig. 6). Seam Ko.XIV is the thickest (12 m) single seam in the area. 
!tost other seams (Hos. XV, XVI, XVII) split into top and bottom, and 
a few tend to pinch out within a short distance towards east, west and 
in northerly direction of the area. Splitting of coal seam is more conmon 
A M CM AM 
Fig, 6- A panel diagram showing subsurface distribution of 
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In Hie upp«r part of the panel dlai'^rsffii, i^ere B,S most coal seon© mem 
thicker and continuous in the lower part. Thf.s indicntes th©t coal 
forming environment w-^ s much persistent in lo%^ er part end v^ as aubjeeted 
to frequent interruptio hj olaatie deposition In the upper part of taie 
given Barakar etratua* 
Aresl Vcrlation of Total trhickness 
An leop?»eh map for the givcm stratua molosed between coal 
eems Noe* XIV and X7III, was draws to demonstrate the extent of 
contemforaneoue subsidence during the period of depoeition* ^ e 
fonalinea alaoet parallel "to each o-(&er extmd roughly northwest • 
southeast (Fig. 7 D * !33sere ir; a syetesatlc Incresse in Sickness 
of lithlc-'fill from nor13ieast (9CX> fee/274 m) to southwest (1300 feet/ 
3 % ii)t indicating greater subsidence towards south* southv/eet. fhe 
slope* as indicated from inoreese in reletive distance between ^ e 
formllnest in gentle towpjrds the e«uth- sout^ westex-n part, as is 
evident from the two sections, one <X-I) from Ml • S¥ and ano^er 
(/-B) NW«SB (Pig* 7 XZ)* Signlfioantly the isopaeh foiialines eoineide 
wi'titi the regional strike of the Qondvana strata of the area, %jbi^ 
may indicate that no serious structural disturbances occurred si&oe 
deposition (Kruabein, 1952). 
lumber of Sandstone Beds 
In this study the sandstone beds considered are thoce reportedly 
thicker than 30 feet (9 m) in the available borehole logs. This ie 
beeause dicker sandstone bods (more than 30 feet) are known to eorreo* 
pond well to (^ annel sandbodies* fhese thicker sandstone beds vary 
from 2 to 10 in number (Fig. 8). Greater number of such beds r«ia»esente< 
by shaded portion in the figure, occur in the central, southeastern, 
southwestern and northwestern part of the area, and ere elongated 
Fig.7 wv 
(II An lt»p«<t> mof a< borator ><ralui», Men<a.^ t t w . ' -„<.««<•• i V <'.4 IVM >«Mtt > 
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aouth«a8t * Qoriliwest and soutSiwest • norlti eaet« The &\mr9 trend 
of the nuieber of sandstone bodies elearly coincides with tbe dominating 
current direction aa recorded from cross bedding aximu^s* By contrsstt 
the northern, westexii snd eastern part of the area are oecapied by fewer 
number of each beds* 
The shaded m:e& occupied by thicker bede m^y i^ssitly correspond 
to ttie site commonly occupied by stresis channels at the time of deposl* 
tion* 
I soli til and Percentage Kaps 
Zeolith md percentage fflaps were drai^ to desK>n8trate the 
areal varietion of sandstone, fine elastics and ooal* 
Sandstone Isoli'Oi and percentage Waps 
The isoli-Qi map of sandstone (Fig* 9) delineates oreas of 
progressively increasing and decreasing sandstone 'IfoieknesRes. fhe 
maxifflua sandstone thldmess of more tlrisn 500 feet is in the eeatre part 
of the area whereas thinner sandstone of less than 500 feet occupy 
eastern and western parts* ^ e formliner shovi' roughly oriented aorth* 
sott'tid and are parallel to each c&er* !!1ie arer underlying eiore tlian 500 
feet thick sandstone occurs in belt elongated north-south vhieh bifarcate 
in the southern half of ISbm area* 
Another portion consisting of more than 500 feet thick sandstone 
lie in western part of the area* ^is is also a narrow sinuous el<«gate 
belt oriented north-south* Between the two belts of maximuia sandstone 
&Te areas consisting of thinner sandstone* Sandstone also deereasing 
towards east, and in the nortdiiexsi and western part of the area* 
A percentage aap was drawn to demonstrate how sandstofie Taries 
in different parts of the area (llg# 10)* More ^an 40% sandstoBe is 
confined to norlii-south elongate belts, urith onaller portions of aore 
\ 
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HiBXi 50% eandetons. In the c e n t r a l and northv?e6tern p a r t e , the geometry 
of the forfflllnes i e s t r ik ing ly elmllar In patttjrn to t ha t of sandstone 
i s o l l t h . The above trend of the foxaillnes coincides v.lth nor ther ly 
oriented cross- teddlng sziauths* 
!aie north-south oriented eubarene enclosing forester amount 
o£ sandstone ( > 500 fee t and > 40'^) moy he a t t r i b u t e d to e l t e e of the 
rap-in stream channels with intervening sreae containin,: thinner sandstone 
bodies (<. 500 f ee t and<40%) dividing the channels in to d i s t r i b u t r l e e . 
m^le I s o l l t h Map 
The fine cl^sticR conslstin- of E^ f^ le end cerbonoceous shple, 
showing a maximum thlckneBS of more than 1?5 feet in the south-central 
part, decreasing pror:reeaively (less thnn 50 feet) tovfrds weetem» 
eastern and northern pfrts of the area (Fig, 11), 
Shale occurs at its meximuia (more IJian 150 feet) where sandstone 
is much reduced in tiiickness (less then 500 feet and less then 4056) in 
the southern part of the area, v*ilch se'^ ias to coincide with the inter-
channel sub areas (Fig. 9 & 10). 
Coal I eolith aiid Feroentage Map^ 
The isollth map of coal delineates areas in the 80Uth«>«a@tem 
part i^ich account for maximum of total coal (more than 110 feet) In 
the iarakar stratum under study, covering an area of approximately 
?.5 so km (Fig. 12). 5'he total thickness of coel decreases towards 
vest and is less than 60 feet towards northern limit of the area. 
The eoal percentage map (Fig. 13) shows that more than 99i 
eoel is enclosed in eastern an.& sou'^-eastem parts of t^ e area* It 
decreases towards the northeastern, western pud northern ps-xts of the 
area. The fomlines geometry of oool isollth map and coal pereentage 
map are similar to each otlier. 
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to that eoYerlng greater aaoimt of shale* Ae coal decreases on all 
sides so do fine claet^ce* 
leolith v^m> of HiiagXe Joal Seum 
m ieolith nap wae a3-feo prepared for the bottom coal eeeia Ho,XIV 
(Fig. 14) • which rengee in thickness from lees than 150 inchee (12*5 feet) 
to more than 450 incherj (37»5 feet)» The seam ie thickest (>40p inehes 
oSt 53«33 feet) in the eoutheaetera part. The formlinee of more then 
400 inches (33»33 feet) coal clearly correspond with the fonalinee of 
coal iisolith of 110 feet (Pig. 12) and shale isolith of 125 feet (Fig.ll). 
The seeBi gradually becomes thinner towards north, east Bnd soal^. !fhe 
mininittia thickness of coal sea^ is 147 inches (1?#2 feet) in tiie nortSi-
we@tern part of the area. 
The niiiaber of coal seems ic Riaximuia (25) in central, eastern 
and Bouthem parts and oinimuia (12) in the reaeining parts. 
A comparison between the nuiaber of coel seams and number of 
sandstone beds reveals that maximum number of coal sea^s occurs in 
the area where number of sandstone beds is mlniisal. 
o 
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Chepter I I I 
nAmo7 OBAin AKALTSIS 
In past the Karkov proceBf; hss been applied successfully to 
Illustrate the cyclical se<3ttence5 of eedlaentary coal bearing formations 
(Ylstelitts, 1949; I5iiff and Walton, 1962i Knisabeln, l'^ 67j esd Bn4 I5««m, 
1968J lead, 1969l Johnson and Cook, 1973? Mlsll, 1973? ssehyep, 1975)• 
A Markov Chain may be regarded P,B P. series of trp.ng^ tions between 
different atates such that each state depend on -^e l^edlately precetf* 
Ing Btpte. !I5iese chains are terrried ae single-dependence chains beeeuee 
only preceding Btate is involved, laiese i^ re also termed as 'First Order 
Markov Chain* because the nature of e state ie depend only on preceding 
and overlying state, Likewise vm can define chains whose dependent rela-
tionship involve more tban one preceding state* A double-dependence chain 
is dependent on two preceding states. If these tv;o preceding states wre 
the two iaaiedlately preceding states, the ehsln Is a "Second Order" Chain* 
fhe single dependence Markov Chain of the first order Is used 
here In the study of coal bearing Barakar formation. 
In the first order Karkov analysis "^e data are computed by 
the following roethod© : 
(I) Upward transitions are recorded by easumlng that one litholegy 
c??nnot pass upward or downward into the same unit* 
(II) Another approach ie to record transitions by a fixed interval* 
Klall (1973) recommended the Interval equal to the average bedi 
thickness* 
TSie first method is adopted here for structuriiig the transi-
tions count data. It Is termed as ''I-inbedded Karkov Chain* by Iruabeia 
end Daoey (1969). 
The analytical procedure for Fisxkov Chain Mslyels was given 
by Glngerlch (1969)» Krunbein and Ds^ cey (1969), Read (1969), Harbough 
Carter (1970)* 
A statlsticol method is used to test +he presence or absence 
of F't<%rkov property in a etrotlgrRphic eeetion* It is the measure of 
-17-
existlng disordernese between obserred and expected frequeneiee* 
Bllllngelay (1961) gives the probability that observed transition 
counts (Flj) is the result of a randan process operating within t^e 
observed frequency of rock types* 
Mathematically shown as i 
where ip 
Fij « Transition count matrix 
Pi - Frequency distribution of roc*: types 
ei^ « Independent trials matrix 
V m Degree of freedom • totel number of 
positive entries in eij matrix 
minus the rank of eij 
cuantitative Analysis of Hepetitive Sequence 
Several attempts have been made to find out statistically 
-^e cyolicity in the coal bearing Gondwana rocks of India (Cesshyap 
end Ehen, 1976, 1981; Tewerl, 1977; Khan, 1978; Tewari pixid Casshyep, 
1981), In this study the First Order Embedded Markov Chain Is applied 
to deduce vertical li^ologic transitions of Vii9 successions obtr^ined 
from 28 borehole logs from all over ^ e area (Fig* 4)* In order to 
check the reliability, the area was divided into four sectors s Northwest 
(Borehole Nos. 5,6,8,13,19,?1,28), norl^iesst (3,4,9,11,12,18,20), 
southeast (10,14,15,16,24,25,27) and southwest (1,2,7,17,22,23,26) 
(rig. 4) and f^ arkov statistics was applied separately for each sector 
BB also collectively for the total ares of the Konldlh Block, 
A total telly counts of 3273 transitions w»s obtained from all 
the 28 borehole logs, comprising of 690, 795, 885 and 903 for Ifte four 
sectors respectively as stated above. The Fiarkov statistics of the 
four sectors are given In /ppendix Ir ^ d that of the total area listed 
in Table 3. 
2>^  3oQ 
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TABli; 3 J Markov Matrlcee of l i t i io log io stFteii of the? 
Barakar Fomation In t o t a l arcs©* 







































































0.480 0.099 X 0.419 
D 0.236 0.179 0.583 




















-0,119 0.021 0.097 
A • Sandstone B m Shale • Cnrb Shale 
C m Intercali^tion (Sandstone * shale) 
D • Coal 
^ 9 -
The chi-scjunre value e Pt 8 degree of freedom are higher then 
the standard values at 99,5*' confidence level (2?.0) for ef?ch of the 
four sectors pnd Is higher still for total area (172.0) es recorded 
in Table 4. ''^he presence of erkor property therefore is indicated 
in the verticfil lithologic sequence of eech borehole log, reoresenting 
the presence of cyclical order in the given BarskBr sequence. 
The choice to select the basal member of the coal bearing 
cycles vfas controversial in ef^ rly days, where theli conclusions were 
based on obeei^ ved d^ ta and individual dieoretion (Allen, 1964? Duff 
•t 8l«, 1^7)• The greatest probability value 1diat s particular 
lithology exhibits for another In the upward sequcnoe ie usually tj^en 
&8 B baeal unit of cyclical sequence (Johnson and Coek, 1973t Hlall, 
1973; Teweri, 1980)# Field evidences hpve also been considered in 
support of 8 basal unit, such as (i) the occu rence of a scoured basal 
suri'ace Bnd (ii) occurrence of fragaents of underlying unit, '^B 
traneitioi probability (fl3) vcluec ere mexleiuffl for sandstone (0,636, 
0,662, 0,536, 0,627) for northwestern, southwestern, southeastern and 
nor'^eastem sectors respectively- and 0,618 for total area, % e 
basal surfaces of e$>nd8tone bodies whieh overlie either shale or coal 
bed occeeionslly exhibits scouring at the base incorporating fragment 
of shale and coel in the bssal pejrts. So the F-^ rkov matrices ae well 
as the field evidence favour the selection of sandstone es a bnsal unit 
in till a study. 
The Kerkov Chain model of all the sectors and total area was 
structured on Idie basie of calculated values of transition probability 
matrix (pld) »© *?«!! as positive vi^ lues of difference lOfitrix (di*"^ ) ^ ^e 
transitions with probebility (pij) less th.nn 0.15» pre oaltted on the 
contention that there arr less than 15 chances out of 100 for a lithology 
•so* 
TABLE 4 : Chi-Squsxe statistics to test the Markovian 
Property in the Barakar strata (after 
Billingsley, 1961) 
Barakar Formation Degree of limiting 
freedom value* 
irorth-West Sector 45.18 
North-East Sector 37.68 
South-East Sector 103.16 
South-West Sector 60.76 











• Limiting value of 99.59^  confidence level as 
recorded from the standard table of Chi-square 
distribution. 
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to pp.BB upwtrd to another lithology» iie?>d (1*69) end Khfn (1978) have 
seltcted 0«10 t?.r.6 0,20 respectively ne the limittlng pl^ values for 
CEleulrting the preferred sequence. 
Sector-i^ lse >'arkov Statistics 
The "f rkov choln aaodel of all the sectors, based on trfinsltlon 
probability mptrices, conelets of one main and two eubsldlary cycles, 
Hhe laeln cycle In each sector Ir the fining upward ey?maetrlcal cycle 
cosprlrlng J Sandstone—> Intercal'ted Fades—>Coal—r>Interc«let©d 
fades—>Sandstone (Fig, 15 x,). Of the tv»o subsidiary transition 
loops within each sector, one represents the fining upward acymBetrlcal 
cycle. In -^hlch cosl Is in turn overlain by sandstone with plj • 0»195, 
0#263, 0,23® and 0,244, In place of Intercalated llthology of Hie 
sytraaetrlcal cycle as stated above. In the other subsidiary loop, coal 
and shale show an Interbedded relationship and shale, In torn, passes 
upward also Into Intercalated f^cles (plj • 0,419,0,423, 0,394 end 
0,454), Ttke succession results a truncated sysaaetrlcsl cycle, like 
of which have been reported earlier In the Barakpr conl menaures 
(Casshy&p, 1970} Qldwal, 19721 iChan, 1978). 
The difference raatrlsc (dij) reveals a fining upward cycle 
from sandstone through intercalated to coal a/^d fxt>a coal again to 
Interoelated unit, as demonstrated froa plj astrlx (J'lg • 15 T ) , 
The only exception is southeast sector where the vertical transitions 
are not brought out as clearly as In tuo other sectors, 
^arkoY Statistics of fotal Area 
Kie t'arkov statistics of the total area (Table 3) shovis 
strikingly similar reoults (li^u 16) as those derived from individual 
sectors. The vertical transitions clearly exhibits fining upward 
Pr65obis \ ^ 
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A Son.Jstone Sfioic c Interrolafion 0 Co<jl 
» i M.-rkcr diatirarni ihowing preferred upsA/ord trancsfions 
'~^'S ^r^ Bafokdf ',rr,jta i-osfd on Trdn.sa(on pror suflslv ( K ) 
and lyiNfiefi'-p vY) nrjfnces 
Bosed onTranslHen Prob-biW, Based on^'oifference 
Matrix {P^-) Matrix (d,j) 
A-.Sandstone B:Shote C: Inter eolation D:Coal 
Fig.iSMarkor diaqrom showing preferred upword tronsition of 
iifhdloqic states in Borakdr stroto bdsed on tronsition 
probobility ond difference mdtrices deduced from 
pooled doto. 
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Ryiam«trlcal cycle as follows: 
Sands tone—>Interc ' l8 ted Faciee—5>Coal >ifttercf5late<3 Fac iee—> 
Sandstone 
statistical Relationship Between Coal SeaisB Bnd Totel Thloknesp of Streita 
The linerr correletion Btatistico hnve been applied by several 
workers (Rear anc. Dean, 1971; Johnson w6 Cook, 1973s C?»©0hyap, 1^75; 
ihan, 1978) to study lnter«-relatione*iip between various lithologlc 
etptes» 
in this etu.dy linear correlatlo was analysed "between the 
number of corl peams ptnd total tFdckfieBS of the strata enclosing the 
coal seams. Only those coal seaiae exceedlnj^ 5 feet In thickness 
(assuaied to be workable coal seaias) are taken Into coneideratlon for 
this study* 
The Ptatlstico of linear correlation is listed In Appendix 2% 
A linear plot (Fig, 17) brings out a direct relf^tionshlp 
betv/een tillelcness of total Baraker strata enclosing In the borehole logs 
(Old nuraber of ooal seaias* It is found that quite a good correlation 
( r« 0,61) exiets between the number of coal sea-aa and thickness of 
strata, Head and i^ an (1967» 1971) have reported a slsillar relatlonehlp 
betweer the two stratlgraphlc variables tne-'tloned above In the carboni-
ferous coal raeasures of Centr.-^ l Sco*tland and East Pennine Co.*>lfleld of 
England, Other workers derived 8linll.'?r results for datp. o: talned frorr. 
the lermlan coal mensuref of Kew Southwales, -^ ustrallp (Duff, 1967j 
Johnson p.-jd Cook, 1975)• A conclusion th?»t can be derived fron the 
above relationship Is th»t a given Increai-e in tiiic'/ness of strata would 
tend to roBUlt in en Increase In number of coal 8e?*ine, thus, conforming 
the contention of esrly workers (Head and Dean, 1967s 1971; Johnson and 


















QmuoGiCA:-, iMTEnrmTA TICN 
This study based on subeurface snd fi©rkov chain anplysie of 
llthologlc states of the Ipralffr strata of . onidih lock of .h®rla 
Coalfield also at reconstructing 'baein framework, interpretf^ting 
environmental conditions, evalustlng oonteaporary tectonic framev/ork 
and coal potentiality. 
The subsurface analysis of the underlying i?^ xakpr gtrat?» 
between coal eeams NOB. AIV ©r^ d JVIII clenrly indic-^ teB acyrritsetrlcal 
subsidence of the depositional baelfi, greater towards the eouthern 
then the northern pf»rts of the i onldlh Block. Unequal Bpscin': of the 
fojnoillnes indieste "Giat the profile of eubsidence wns by and large 
relatively steeper In the northern part but gentler in the eouthern 
p&rt (Fi^ :;. 7 I md li). 
.'.ubsurface anelyeir of individual llthologlee provides useful 
pictorial infornietlon regarding basin franework Rxid depositing railieU| 
. ost sandstone beds (©ore t*tan 10 in number^ are eiojigated roughly 
north-south (Fig, 8). 2he areee of greater thicknese and percentage of 
eendetone coinciding more or lees ^ j^ith the above trend are clearly 
delineated in the oubsurfece mid may be attributed to Btrenm channels 
at the time of de nsition. Sandstone bodies ©s Indicated hy these maps, 
are elongated and aay be stated as of shoestring or ribbon shape. This 
hac been inferred fros the p?aiel diagrasa (Fig, 6;. The north-south 
elongation of sandbodles coincides with the northerly pnleocurrent 
direction f»s derived froro the cross-bedding foresets in the outcrop. 
AresB of lesser sandstone mr'.y represent inter chnnnel oilieu consisting 
of greater amount of fine elastics as indicated by the ieollth m$p of 
shale (Fig. 11). Tie study further reveals that distribution of coal in 
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tJie glv«n bfssln i e not contarolled by e i the r oi the l l t h o l o g l e s * Greater 
8i30unt of coal (raore than 110 f e e t siid ?norc then 9% in iMonldih Block) 
oecore in the soutliem p e r t coinciding v/ith g rea te r aoount of ecndstone 
as u e l l BB sha le . This indlCRteE tha t the coel forming B^:p.mpB as and 
% e^r; developed covered la rge p a r t s of flood p la ins e a r l i e r occupied b.y 
fflfln channel as well ae overbank8# Evidently BO, the ooal sea'as in 
Monidlh Block are l a t e r a l l y pere io tent* This hatr a lso been demonstrated 
in ttie panel diagram (F ig . 6 ) , 
Greater i n t ens i t y of BUbBldence towards aoutbem ppr t , perhaps, 
may account for fevoureble condition© for tlie development of ewaiaps 
and accumwls^tlon of vegetal d e b r i s . 
Che s t ruc tu ra l s t r i k e of lower Sondwanas in the Monidlh are 
more or l e s s p a r a l l e l to s t r i k e of Isopach formlines where an Idie f a d e s 
s t r i k e shovs a curv i l inea r discordance r e l a t i o n with isopach s t r i ke* 
ISils may indica te tha t c l a s t i c sediments were l o c a l l y poured In to the 
subsiding area and th^ t the isoppch-facies discordance r e l a t i o n was 
cORtem|»»raneoue with deposi t ion (Kruabein, 195»?). E i ie sapy a lso imply 
t h a t the lntracrRl©nic basin of sedlsonta t lon was not f«f»r frojn the 
source (Krumbein, 1952), and thf»t the environmental Influence on f a d e s 
was weak to swdcrate. 
I.^ <e r-^arkov aodel of Baraknr formations underlyinr; the Monldlh 
lock eachlbits a symmetrical cycle in a l l the sec to rs as well as In 
the t o t a l area* ae follows t 
Sandstone—> In terca la ted fades—>Coal—^Interca la ted fades—^-Sandstone 
The basal sandstone un i t i s corrse to medium-grained, profusely 
cross-bedded 9 in terpre ted as a • a r i e t y of channel bi^xs, including b ra id 
b a r i and (?) point ba r s . Sandstone showc an upward t r a n e i t i c n with 
s trong p robab i l i t y of pbout 62% ( i i j • 0,618) in to nandctone-ehele 
i n t e r e a l a t e d f a d e s which represen t deposi t ion jM^ssibly in overbank 
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subenviroiunents an«S / or above channel baxe ductng lean periods of 
tl.-.e r i v e r 8ys;t©Eis« •-.ripld a l t e rna t i on of sanc'etone ard sf)al© i s coiaoionly 
e eharec ter l©t ic feature of leveer and crevasee-splays . The vei^tlcsl 
t r a n s i t i o n of sandstone Into In torca le ted fae lee mpy be f^ttrlbuted to 
I p t e r a l sh i f t ing of tJie overbank 6ub«nvironments onto the s i t e of sa in 
channel . In te rca la ted fac lec exh ib i t s a v e r t i c a l t r a n s i t i o n (pi^ « 0»419) 
In to coa l , fher® a re , howev r , Inotancee (p l j • 0,248) viliere sandEtone 
paesea upward in to coa l , a fea ture brought oa t a lso by subsurface l l t h o -
f ac i e s raaps, 
COPI it overlain l o c a l l y by sandstone ( p i j • )*236) but ©ore 
often by intercalr^ted fpcles ( t i ^ • 0,583) ^ i c h In tU2^ preres ln1» 
sandstone (p i j «• 0»480). 
" e gradual back- and- for th s h i f t of r i v e r channel in a l luv lRl 
p l a in s and alco the l a t e r a l sh i f t i ng over tiie associated subenvtronaents 
ffiay hrve caused the f ining and / or coarsening upward sequences In the 
B a r ^ a r s t r a t a as suggested by e a r l i e r workers• 
Tie - arkov Chain anrJ^ysis fu r the r ehovs tl-iat each sedimentary 
tiutcycle i s overlain by a peat horiron (Coal) , She l i n e r regress ion 
l i n e and co r re l a t ion co -e f f i c i en t value thowe ?^  d i r e c t r e l a t i oneh lp 
between number of coal sepiae and thickness of s t r a t a and thus to t h e 
ne t subsidence of the bas in . The th icker the s t i a t a or In other words 
g rea t e r Hie subsidence of the depos i t ional bas in , the g r e r t e r I s the 
number of coal semsio p resen t . The r e l e t lonsh i j i nd ica tes t h a t deposi t ion 
of the c o ^ seaas of the Barakar s t r i ' t a of ftonldlh l^lock seems to have 
been cont ro l led by *Uie cedimf n ta t ion and subsidence of the basin r a t h e r 
thpn by f ac to r s external to tiie bas in . 
Chppter V 
SURM/IMY AHD CC?VCLU£IOH 
The Gondwanp rockn in Jhsrla "o-'lfield pre represented by the 
iVnlchlr (150 m), Baraker (610 m),Barren r easures (634 m) and Ranlganj 
(500 !B) formations in ascending order. The study are? of Pfenidih Block 
in south central pnrt of Jh-^ rifi Coalfield, is a coking coal project 
of I«C,C«I« located on the Berren fieaeures, Coel is being mined froas 
the underlying Barakar Formstion. 
Four distinct sedimentary facies are recognised, in yiiich 
sandB'tone range froa 20.4% to 53.C^; intercalated facies 32.9% to 63%; 
shale 3»1 to 17»8?< and coal 4*2 to 9»3%« Hhe triangular diagreis provide 
an interrelationship between three main lithologic coiTiponente, It 
demonatrate that sandstone and intercalated facies fsre eubequal in 
proportion where tB coal doea not exceed more tfami 2096, 
The lithic record of Barakar Formation as listed in 28 borehole 
10F,B Is appropriately anelyeed in this study* The subeurfece li"Mb;ofacier 
investigation was carried out for the ctratum enclosed between No»XIV 
coal seam at bottom and XVIII seem at top» representing about 366 Q of 
upper part of Barakar Formation. 
Subsurface stratigraphic analysis of lithiefill was carried 
to woxicottt the basin framework and depositional environment* A subsurface 
panel diagram was drawn for the aforesaid stratum to de^nonatrate tSiree 
dimensional distribution of lithofaolee* irenerally, the send bodies 
have ribbon (Potter, 1962) to shoestring (Rich, 1923) geometry, few 
are laterally discontinuous having pod shape (Potter, 1962), soiae sand 
bodi< ii seens to hsve sheet- or blanket - like geometiy* 
Isopi^ ch map demonstrate a eystem^tlc increase in subsidence 
towards the southern part of the erea» Slope of isopaeh profile is 
steeper towards aorth and gentler towards southern part* Isopaoh 
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forralijies also coincide wltai regioriid etrlke of Gondv/anp strata, indica-
ting no series structure! disturbances possibly occurred since deposition. 
Mar shoving the number of sandptone beds indlete that greater 
number of sandstone beds are confined along separate linear belte oriented 
north-BOuth, Ifhe above orientation coincider with srndstone bodies 
thicker than 5 X) feet and for those exceeding 40?c by voluae In llthlcfill* 
•^erefore tlie linear areas of maxlmua isands-tone both by nttsiber» totel 
thlckneoe end percentage aey correspond to the site commonly occupied by 
streaifi chminels at the time of the deposition* !%in snn6 bodies In 
the intervening areas divide the msin Btream chrrsnel® into dietributsrles* 
The fine claetico which are greater in areas of lesser sendetone clearly 
coincide with the inter-^channel eubareae* 
There is maxiraum coal In the 80ut.heaptern part of the area, at 
places of tnexlnujB sandstone as well as ehale, coinciding "Ith the area 
of maximum aubeldence* 
!rhe first Order Embedded Markov Chain was applied to deduce the 
cyclical order in the studied Barakar strata* Markov etatietice v?«re 
applied In four eed^rs (WW, ME, 3E and sw) ae well as In total p^eei» 
Chi- square teat confinas the j^esence of Karlcov property* 
She main cycle in each sector as well ae tot^l area la fining 
upward symmetrical cycle* fhere are alao two subsidiary cycles, one Is 
fining upward asyimnetrloal end other is truncated ayimetrical cycle. It 
is su. i-eBtcd that the channel wandering Bn6 conteairoreneous subaidence of 
depositional basin le a more effective Baechanisii for the develo-nment of 
cyclical sequence of fluvial deposit©• The gradual back- and- forth ehlfl 
of river channel In alluvial plains and also lateral shifting over the 
eseoclsted eubenvironraents mny account for develojsstent of cyclical segttenc 
in Barakar strata* 
* 2 8 -
A lineB.1 eorrel^ation anelyeia revosled tJiftt a ??iveii lncre??!se 
in t!ilckR<580 of s t r a t e resultc? in an Incre&ce in number of eosl aeams. 
The th icker t'le s t r e t a or in o ther words the g rea te r the subsidence 
of the depos i t loa^l bas in , the grea ter Is the number of coal seams 
p resen t . 
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Indt pendent a ' r l s l s Ka t r tx ( e l j ) 
i B 
A X 0.319 0.504 0,375 
B ).P75 X 0.415 0.308 
G 0.403 0,144 X 0.452 
B 0 .35 0 ,1?5 0 .53 X 
T r a n s i t i o n I rob f^b l l l t y ffetrlx i i i j ) 
A B C D 
A X 0.109 0,636 0.254 
B 0.?58 X 0.419 0.322 
C 0 .43 ^ ) 7 X 0 . 5 
I 0,195 0.128 0.685 x 
Difference ? a t r l x ( I I 3 - e l 3 ) 
1) 
A X - 0 . 0 1 0,132 - 0 . 1 2 1 
B -0 .017 X 0,004 0.014 
C 0.0?7 -0,074 y 0.048 
1) -0 .155 0.003 ,155 X 
A • S.-nndstonp j B m Shs le 
C m I n t e r c s l e t l o n (Sandstonr • s h u l e ) 
D • Coal 




















































































Bfcffere-iee !'.f?trix (ii.-) - el.1) 
A X -0 ,044 0 ,137 -0 ,0^2 
B -0 .051 X 0,017 0.035 
C 0,07 -0 .076 X 0.0-07 
: -0.096 0.025 0.072 x 
A m Sandstone ; B •> Shake 
C • I n t e r c n l a t l o n (S^j^r't^tone • Ghale) 
V m Coel 











































































































A » Sandstone ; B m Sbale 
C m Intercalffit on (Sandstone • Shsle) 
C m Coal 


























































Transit iun I r o b a b l l i t y i^strlx ( l i j ) 
A B C D 
A X 0.147 0.66? 0.190 
B 0,264 X 0,454 0.280 
C 0,.^72 0.130 X 0.396 
D 0,2^4 0.199 0.556 x 
wm—I—ffWWNiMww—w*»"»--»'» iiii-<WMiww—»i—>wiiiw nm ii«liW««iwMW»iMMwwaw»WM«»Mag>MMW»iiMii<Wiww»a>wMBWIWi»»l» 

























A • Srndst oe ; I' « Shale 
C •» In te rca la t ion (Sandctone • Shple) 
B m Coal 
S t « t l s t i o » of l i n e a r c o r r c l s t l o n t?et%^en total, felcknesi 
nuiRt-cr of coal seaas* 
of strat'-- and 
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